2017 SUMMER RESEARCH TRAVEL AWARD WINNERS’ PRESENTATIONS

Winners of the 2017 Eberly Family Special Collections Library Summer Research Travel Awards will give informal “learn at lunch” presentations to discuss their individual research projects.

**THURSDAY JULY 20**
Marla Okner, independent scholar
Albert M. Petska Eighth Air Force Archives Research Travel Award
“Nebraska Navigator: Understanding my Father’s WWII Story”
Book research project

**THURSDAY JULY 27**
Tilden Russell, professor emeritus, Southern Connecticut State University
Mary Ann O’Brian Malkin
“Dance Theory: Source Readings from Two Millennia of Dance”
Book research project

**WEDNESDAY AUG. 2**
Kinohi Nishikawa, assistant professor, Princeton University
Dorothy Foehr Huck Research Travel Award
“By Any Other Name: Paul Gillette and the Uses of Pseudonymity (1960-1996)”
Article research project

**FRIDAY AUG. 4**
Kristoffer Smemo, Ph.D. candidate at the University of California, Santa Barbara
Dorothy Foehr Huck Research Travel Award
Book research project

**FRIDAY AUG. 11**
Monica Steinberg, postdoctoral research fellow, University of Southern California
Through the Flower Research Travel Award
*Role Players: Fictional Artistic Practice in the Shadow of Cold War Hollywood*
Book research project

All presentations scheduled for noon-1 p.m.
Mann Assembly Room, 103 Paterno Library